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1 - RP/Conversation? 0.0;

Kurama: Something is wrong..tell me please...

Hiei: Nothing is wrong

Kurama: Something is...

Hiei: Oh well

Kurama: tell me!

Hiei:No...it's nothing!

Kurama: YES!...It is something!

Hiei: Don't yell at me!

Kurama: I am not yelling you will know when i am yelling...why did we start fighing in the first place?
tell me...Why did we start arguing again?

Hiei:I'm not fighting

Kurama: you're arguing with me...that is pratically the same thing as fighting

Hiei: ...but I wasn't fighting. And no it's not

Kurama: yes it is..

Hiei: Fine...whatever

Kurama: -smiles- "Sorry for earlier...I was just down and depressed...sorry for saying those things.

Hiei: It's fine..they didn't effect me anyway...-looks away-

kurama: "yes they do. you don't show it.. but they do hurt you. And you know it"

Hiei: Hn

Kurama: you know it is true..they do hurt you but you don't want to admit it.

Hiei: ...Ok

Kurama: admit it...You and i know it is true.



Hiei: I'm not admitting anything

Kurama: Excatly...yo don't want to admit to your own feelings... -jumps out from the ground into the tree
and hangs from it.-

Hiei: ...Whatever

Kurama: -sits- "tell me."

Hiei: No

kurama: c'mon what is wrong? I am listening. Tell me what is on your chest. Your mind,. soul, and heart.

Hiei: ...Ok...Ice...there!

Kurama: "Not an answer...tell me other than ice... because ice is not there...not even blackness..."

Hiei: "...What do you want me to say!? You want me to say how much I love you and how badly i've
been wanting to be with you but I can't because I was too afraid to admit to my feelings for you thinking
you would leave me because of who I am!?" -blinks and pauses- ...-blushes lightly and looks away- hn

Kurama: -smiles- "I am glad you told me."

Hiei: "...hn"

Kurama: "I feel better now...I want to hug you but..."

Hiei: "...hn..I don't want you to hug me all over my nice clean jacket."

kurama: o.o; -punches him for spite and hugs him anyways.-

Hiei: -.-;;-huffs- "Feel better now?"

Kurama: "A little..."

Hiei: "Good...now get off!"

Kurama: "No..."

Hiei: "...No? How about...yes"

kurama: -shakes his head and then nuzzles his face into his jacket and smirks not letting go.- "How
about you say I did and say I don't...?"

Hiei: ....-growls lightly and pushes him off- Stop it...



Kurama: -is pushed off and stops.-

Hiei: -wipes his jacket with his hands- "hn..."

Kurama: -puts a bucket of water on his head as it pours down his jacket.-

Hiei: -his eyes widen as the water was poured on him, he just stood there for a second- "...wtf!!?" -growls
and glares at him-

Kurama: -looks innocent as he points to the kitten.-

Hiei: "Oh no no no don't blame it on that thing! gosh dangit!..."-removes his jacket and wrings the water
out-

Kurama: -laughs-"Are you okay.." -laughs-

Hiei: "...Hn, peachy..."

kurama: -smiles and walks off innocently-

Hiei: -narrows his eyes and looks away from him and sweatdrops, seeing his coat shrink- "...noo..."
-whines-

Kurama: -gives him a new jacket.-"There...happy?"

Hiei: ...-sees the jacket- "I don't need it..."-looks at his and put it on- ...-sweatdrops- "It's stuck!"

Kurama: -laughs and helps it off of him rotglol (rolling on the ground laughing out loud.)

Hiei: -grunts and huffs- "See what you did?!?!"

Kurama: -laughs still.- "not really...it was your fault."

Hiei: "No it wasn't...you dumped the water on me!"

Kurama: -laughs- "why are you acting so funny lately?" She puts on the same jacket because she
stretched it.-

Hiei: "...I'm not trying to be funny...get my jacket off!"

Kurama:I thought you didn't want it..." -takes it off and kisses him.- "Better?"

Hiei: -blushes softly- "....because it belongs to me!"-takes the jacket out of his hands- "No..." -hops up
into a tree-

Kurama: -blinks and stays on the ground laughing.-



Hiei: "What's so funny? Me being wet? Is that funny to you?" -growls-

Kurama: "no...just something i am thinking about."

Hiei: -jumps down- "Oh? like what?"

Kurama: "Nothing.." -He lies clearly to his face.-

Hiei: "Really? Tell me"

Kurama: -laughs harder.- "n-n-never...-laughs- m-m-m-m-mind...-laughs more- i-i-i-it..." -laughs harder..-

Hiei: -watches her for a moment before pulling him into a deep, passionate kiss-

Kurama: -stops laughing and closes his eyes, and kisses him back passionatly. Kisses him more getting
lost within him again.-

Hiei: -after a moment he pushes her away and takes a few steps back- "uh....sorry..." (-sweatdops- Hiei
playing hard to get! XD!)

Kurama: -smiles and then looks away blushing again.- "it is okay.."-his face widens into a smile as he
starts to crack up again.-

Hiei: "...well, whatever it is, I don't care..."-grabs his jacket and wanders off-

Kurama: -stops to catch his breath. Hiei...wait a moment... -tries hard not to laugh. Calms down pulling
something off his jacket, he hides it behind his back. He giggles to himself.-

Hiei: ..-stops- "What was that?" -looks at him- what did you pull out?

Kurama: "Nothing..."-looks innocent as his kitten jumps up at something, and he turns around not
reaveling it and runs.-

Hiei: "...Well, if it's nothing, then it's not important to me." -shrugs and walks off once again-

Kurama:-Has a video tape and runs off with it and plays it at home for his friends to see as they laugh as
he had a ghost mocking him.-

Hiei: ...-shakes his head and gets far away from him- "hn...if he thinks anything will make me follow him,
he's wrong..."

Kurama: -smirks and if right infront of him.- "Hello.."

Hiei: "GAH!" -stops and narrows his eyes- "Now what?"

Kurama: "Come on play a game with me? -is a smaller little chibi boy and looks evil, but innocent.-



Hiei: -sweatdrops- "...no, I don't play."

Kurama: -throws a ball at his jacket getting rotten pudding and bananas all over it.-

Hiei:"GAH!!!!! stop it!" -throws his jacket down and growls, pulling out his katana- "You wanna play huh?
Fine, we'll play..." -laughs evily as his jagan glows under his bandana.

Chibi Kurama: -smiles and pulls out his staff.- "We dance and play? Awsome!" -smiles-

Hiei: "I don't dance....but I will cut that pretty little head off and stick it on my mantle!"

Chibi Kurama: "Oooo...Such mean words for a little guy like you...but by all means...go ahead...I like to
see you try...!"-smirks-

Hiei: "...No, I won't do what you want..."-sheaths his katana and picks up his jacket, walking down to a
lake-

Chibi Shuichi(sorry had to be eveil somehow.): -jumps on his head, and then bites into his jagan.

Hiei: -yells in pain and grabs him, throwing him off, blood run down his forehead- gosh dangit! -covers it
with his hands- "What the heck what that for!?"

Chibi Youko (had to have him in here..): "because.. you wouldn't play..."-smiles and then has his sword
and breaks it-

Hiei: -his eyes go wide as he sees his katana broken-...-growls and grabs his throat with one of his
bloody hands, lifting him off the ground, tightening his grip around it- "I'm sick of you! You never stop
until you hurt me do you?!"-throws her down- "well whatever! i'm not playing your sick twisted games
anymore!" -walks off-

Youko(sorry had to hace him in here.): -runs into the older me!- "who said you where done with my
games?" -smirks- "I've just got started. This is the evil side of me...the good side is up ahead. If you want
the one you truely love..go through me and the other evil sides."

Hiei: "Hn...I could care less about any of you..."-snarls- "If you think i'm giving that easily...you are poorly
mistaken. I don't care about love....I can live without it..."

kurama: -He walks to him as her evil counter part picks him up and chokes him.-

Kurama: "put him down." -shes does so as his neck is bleeding. She puts a bandage around his neck.-

Hiei: -chokes softly then growls, stepping back a bit- "Hn...don't touch me...don't even look at
me..."-looks at a sharp piece of his broken sword and smirks lightly-

Kurama: -scoots the sharp piece of it away, and then looks deeply within his eyes scooting closer to him
going down to his neck, and lapping up the blood on his neck.-



Hiei: ...-blushes softly then pushes him away, growling- "Don't touch me...I don't want to have to call out
the black dragon!"

Kurama: -laps up the blood again holding his right arm, and his black dragon steadys itself and stays
calm, and then he heals his wounds.- "Go ahead call him...he won't hurt me..." -continues.-

Hiei: ...-growls- "Would you stop!?" -uses his free hand to grab the back of his hair, pulling it harshly-

Kurama: -doesn't feel it, and he nibbles the scars off his neck.-

Hiei: ...-lets go of his hair- "Get off me..." -he grabs his throat, choking him.-

Kurama: -smiles as he still has his hand on Hiei's right arm as his dragon calms down, and Hiei feels
that surge through him as Kurama goes unconcious...so does he from the jagan not being there and the
dragon not under control anymore.-

Hiei: -feels light headed and growls to keep control but only passes out shortly after him, his body limp,
not moving-

Kurama: -He wakes up and carries him to his little room, and heals his wounds fully.-

Hiei: -opens his eyes and looks around slowly- "...where the heck am I!?" -sits up quickly and looks at
her- "what did you do?"

Kurama: "I just healed you up a bit and put in a new powerful jagan... your old one was damaged
beyond repair..."

Hiei: -blinks- "oh..." -feels his forehead gently before wrapping a ward around it to seal it up- "...well,
don't touch me again."

Kurama: -smiles and kisses him lightly and then kisses the jagan as it soothes it and calms hom down
again as he passes out again.-

Hiei: -blushes softly and again feels light-headed, but a good feeling this time. He passes out and lays
back, relaxed-

Kurama: -smiles and puts him in a comfortable bed, and puts him in a training room knowing he would
need it.-

Hiei: -wakes up shortly after and winces, sitting up- "..ow..." -looks around- "a training room? Hn??"

Kurama: -smiles as she hears him up as she slips him raw food through the little door, so he can cook it
hiself.

Hiei: -looks down at it then at the door- "Hey!" -gets up and bangs on the door- "let me out!" -growls-

Kurama: -opens the door showing him trees and things, making him belive he is free.-



Hiei: -smirks- "that's what I thought..."-walks out-

Kurama: -Kurama watches as he gets shocked.- (sorry a bit sugar hyper...as you can tell..XD Sue me
okay? o.o; wait! i don't have any money so don't sue me please I give you anything!! T_T...)

Hiei: -yells in pain for a slight moment then steps back, twitching lightly- "ow!! wtf!? I'm not an animal!"

Kurama: "YES YOU ARE! YOU DRAGON HUSH AND EAT!"(( ^_^; sorry being evil I know))

Hiei: "I'm not hungry! -growls- let me out!"

Kurama: "NEVER!"

Hiei: "What do I have to do to make you let me out?"

Kurama: "be nice, and calm. And tell me your deep feeling.." -smiles-

Hiei: "..what?" -laughs- "you want me to be nice?! How about...NO!"

Kurama: "Then you will never get out! And how about I shock ya?"

Hiei: "OWW!! Fine! gosh dangit!...."-relaxes into a calm state and smiles warmly- "Ok...I really don't have
a deep feeling right now..."

Kurama: "yes you...plus you have to stay calm no matter what I do...even when I touch you.." -smirks.-

Hiei: -goes to protest but doesn't- "...Fine...I will."

kurama: "Okay.. no protesting or I will shock you!"

Hiei: -nods and smiles- "ok"

Kurama: -puts a shock collar on his neck.-

Hiei: -sweatdrops- "...this isn't cool..."

Kurama: "stay calm.. and if you try to escape.. you get shocked.."

Hiei: -nods some and stays calm- "Ok.."

Kurama: -opens the door and goes in not shutting the door behind her ans gently touches him around
the neck above the collar to see is his wounds had healed.-

Hiei: -lets her do so, not making any movements or sounds. He keeps his eyes off her, afriad she would
find the pissed off look in them-



kurama: -shocks him.-"BAD!"

Hiei: -groans and chokes- "What did I do!?"

Kurama: "your eyes.." -foot taps.-

Hiei: ...-looks at her for a moment before his eyes went calm, he just smiled softly- "sorry..."

Kurama: yeah..."Show me some puppy eyes and beg...(rememeber i am hyper so i cannot control me...!
>:) )"

Hiei: -goes to protest but stops himself and unwillingly gives her the puppy eyes and begs for her-

Kurama: -smiles and hugs him.-"good boy...wait.. that is a dog..o.o; o well..."

Hiei: -lets her hug him and yips lightly from being uncomfortable- (hiei yipping? XD! just when you
thought you seen or heard or read it all!)

kurama: -stops hugging him.-"Sorry if l squashed ya."

Hiei: "..It's fine..."-he says, closing his eyes-

Kurama: -kisses him lightlyon the cheek and walks out and gets his food.-

Hiei: ..-watches him and growls, grabbing the collar, trying to get it off- "stupid thing!"

Kurama: -it is on him so he can't get it off only she can.

Hiei: -pulls harder, knowing he can't get it off. But tries- "dang it!!" -growls a bit louder-

Kurama: -zaps him.-

hiei: -groans and growls, letting go- "please take it off..."

Kurama: "why?" -acts innocently-

Hiei: "because I asked nicely?"

Kurama: "good.. but you still can't leave. you didn't tell me you deep feelings."

Hiei: "what deep feelings?"

Kurama: "Come one...everyone has deep feelings.. tell me them, and I will take off the collar."

Hiei: "...I already told you them earlier!"

Kurama: "really?"



Hiei: "Yes really...."

Kurama: "really really? tell me again!"

Hiei: "Can I not? I'll do anything else!" -sighs-

Kurama: -looks around...-"humm..no tell me...or umm...kiss me.."

Hiei: -smirks- "how about I do both?"

Kurama: okay..

Hiei: -frowns- "...wait wait! no forget my idea."

Kurama: "you done said both! so you have to!"

Hiei: -growls- "that's not fair!"

Kurama: "you said do both so you have to.. life is not fair.-smirks-"here black dragon.."

Hiei: ...-sighs- "...I...I love you with all of my heart and....I would like to make you happy, there isn't
anything I wouldn't do for you...there, that's my deep feeling ok?"

Kurama: -nods- "you are making me happy...just talking to you, and making me laugh."

Hiei: "...good."

Kurama: -smiles and hugs him.- "you are pretty funny when you want to be..."

Hiei: ..-hugs back gently- good...

kurama: -looks up at him and kissses his lips gently and taking off the shocking collar.-

Hiei: -kisses back just as gently, feeling him take off the collar-

Kurama: -smile as and holds him.- "Mine..."-puts a flag on his head, caliming him.- "MINE!"

Hiei: -blushes softly and smiles- "...hai...all yours."

Kurama: -snuggles into his chest.- "you are still wearing that clean jacket aren't you?"

Hiei: -shakes his head- "no..."

Kurama: "dang."

Hiei: -chuckles softly- "it's ok..."-kisses him deeply-



Kurama: -smiles and kisses him back laying his head down on his lap.-

Hiei: -breaks the kiss and looks down at him- ...-smiles lightly- "I love you..."

Kurama: "I love you too...I don't want to lose you like I nearly did today. You never did tell me your last
name but I guess it is alright for the time being.."

Hiei: "You will never lose me...no matter what...-sighs softly- it's Koomrie...my last name"

Kurama: -blinks and smiles as she snuggles into his lap.-

Hiei: -smiles softly and strokes her hair gently-

Kurama: "you now mine.. It is stupid."

Hiei: "...It doesn't matter...you're the most important to me right now...actually, all the time."

Kurama: -smiles- "And you are more important to more than anything. All the time as well."

Hiei:"Same here love.."

~*~~*~~*~~*~~*~~*~~*~~*~~*~~*~~*~~*~~*~~*~~*~~*~~*~~*~~*~~*~~*~~*~~*~~*~~*~~*~
Comment please... O yeah...
Note: I DONOT own yu yu hakusho... just the Rp and coversation kind thingy going on... ^_^;

Kurama: Wait a minute...HIEI!!! GET BACK HERE I DIDN'T GET MY HUG OR MY KISS!!!! -chases him
with his rosewhip.-

Hiei: -runs away like a chicken with its head cutt off as his foot gets caught in a tree stump and kurama
catches him.- "Crap..." -Curses out the tree.-

Kurama" "Give me my kiss Hiei.." -Puts the tree root back.-

Hiei: Okay.. juat don't hurt me fox.." -smirks- "Close your eyes, and then pucker your lips..."

Kurama: "kay.." -does so-

hiei: Puts hershey kisses, and a hug me bear down for him and runs away.-

Kurama: opens his eyes And hollers" HIEI!!! -realizes people are watching him..- ^_^; O sorry.. if any of
you see Hiei.. tell him I need to speak with him and no protecting him girls..>< he needs to take things
like a man...-doesn't realize Hiei is mocking him from behind hid back until one hour later..-

Hiei: -blah balh blah- moves his mouth to kurama words as his hands go blah blah blah...-

Kurama: "Hiei is right behind me mimicking me isn't he?" -blinks then tackles him after seeing people



nod as Hiei kisses him and hugs him stripping him of everything. Then Kurama puts up a barrier so they
cannot see the yoai...-

O.O; Sorry you guys.. hiei and kurama are currently... -they hear both moaning an hollering each other's
names.- Umm...Put these on....-hand them ear phones and a free MP3 player for those who want them.
Point to the exit and then sighs when they leave and goes in with them and joins.- "HIEI!! O KURAMA!!!"
-moans with them! -pokes her head out.- "Sorry just for me noone else...But I do have windows.."
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